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Abstract 

The purposes of this paper are to identify risk factors impacting the successful 

implementation of immersive reality technology (ImT) in the construction industry, 

analyze these risk factors (impact and probability), assess the relationships among different 

categories of risk factors, and provide recommendations to improve ImT implementation. 

A literature review, a pilot test based on expert interviews, and a questionnaire survey were 

used. First, the risk factors of ImT applications were identified by consulting the relevant 

literature on virtual reality, mixed reality, and augmented reality; these were subsequently 

grouped into five categories—technology, operation, individual/worker, investment, and 

external. Next, a questionnaire survey was designed and distributed to relevant 

construction practitioners in South Africa (usable response = 175). Twenty-one ImT 

implementation risk factors were identified, and risk criticality scores ranged from 2.02 to 

3.18. High investment cost, the need for extensive worker training, and the possible 

introduction of new risks for workers were rated as significant risks. The present study 

confirmed three statistically significant hypothesized risk paths—namely, those between 

external issues and individual/worker’s concerns, between external issues and investment 

limitations, and between individual/worker’s concerns and technology concerns. The 

present study contributes to the literature regarding the adoption of construction 

technology by providing a list of critical risk factors that could be used to develop models 

and tools for assessing ImT adoption and guide practitioners involved in integrating ImTs. 
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